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I come
To feel 2lowing from others
The same hunger and thirst
For hope
For faith
For peace
For joy
I come
To acknowledge what I know
That you are the ultimate Source of all I long for
That you are the Creator of all those I care for
That your Spirit pulsates in my being
That your sacred love never gives up on me
That your hope will pull me into tomorrow
I come now
for worship
‘Preparing For Worship’ – William Stephenson

We Gather in Community
As the music begins, we are invited to
pause and prepare ourselves for worship.

Music to Gather Us
Land Acknowledgement
Today, honouring ‘Orange Shirt Day’ and the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation:

As we gather, we pause and bring to heart and mind that
in this region we live, play, work
and assemble on lands which are the ancestral, cultural, traditional
and un-ceded lands of the Algonquin nation and the Mi’kmaq peoples.
We acknowledge that our ancestors,
that we, have not always lived in relationships
of respect, peace and friendship.
We acknowledge the legacy of pain
that is part of our past and our present.
We acknowledge the pain, grief, and sorrow caused by not living
respectfully with all people,
and we are sorry for the ways that we have
dishonoured the depths of this pain.
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Open us, Creator, to the power of friendships and interconnectedness;
Listening with respect; Understanding with patience; Living in love.
Help us to receive the painful stories as well as the inspiring stories;
Grant us the courage to own any feelings of vulnerability, shame, fear, and guilt
that may come from our interactions with each other;
And with your healing grace, lead us through our aching toward your
dream of wholeness.
Transform us and our community so that we may continually work towards
relationships healing, reconciliation and respect.
One:
May we pray and work … ‘That all may be one’
ALL:
Akwe Nia’Tetewá:neren
pronounced: aw gway-- nyah day day waw-- nay renh
Mohawk

‘All My Relations’
And We Prayerfully Sing…

Spirit, open my heart
to the joy and pain of living.
As you love may I love,
in receiving and in giving.
Spirit, open my heart.
More Voices 79

Welcome & Announcements
As we light this worship candle,
also known as the Christ Candle,
we are reminded that:
Lighting a candle is a prayer –
Inviting us to pause and be here: now.
Lighting a candle is a parable –
Burning itself out, it gives light to others.
Lighting a candle is a protest –
Saying to fear and hatred; ‘I beg to differ’.
Lighting a candle is a symbol –
of love and hope.
Sacred presence. Divine spark.
Around and within.
The Worship Candle, also called the Christ Candle, Is Lit

Where two or three are gathered in my name,
I am there, I am there.
More Voices 14 ~ sung 3 times

Gathering Litany
Come, all those weary
from the worries and ‘to dos’ of our days:
God’s steadfast love awaits you.
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Come, all those with spirits frayed
from the pull of unforeseen difficulties:
God’s steadfast love awaits you.
Come, all those with delight
for the abundance of everyday blessings:
God’s steadfast love awaits you.
Come, all those who search
for glimpses of quiet transcendence:
God’s steadfast love awaits you.
Come, all those with open hearts
ready to be nourished and encouraged by the sacred:
God’s steadfast love awaits you.
God’s steadfast love awaits us.
inspired by and adapted from “Circles of Grace”- Keri Wehlander

We Sing!

God of the Bible – Fresh As the Morning

More Voices 28

Gathering ‘Breath’ Prayer
As we ground ourselves in this time and in our places,
we open ourselves to God by using our breath and our ‘breath prayer’.
Take time to breathe slowly… in… out… in… out… in… out...
Sense God’s presence around and within….
Inhale, and God approaches you.
Hold the inhalation, and God remains with you.
Exhale, and you approach God.
Hold the exhalation and surrender to God.
Now, take a moment to offer your silent prayers…
God’s breath around us. God’s breath within us.
Breathe – the 1irst thing we do when we come into this world.
Breathe – the last thing we do as we leave this world.
Holy Mystery, 2ill us.
May today there be peace within.
May we trust our highest power
that we are exactly where we are meant to be.
May we use those gifts that we have received
and pass on the love that has been given to us…
May we be content knowing – we are children of God…
adapted from St. Theresa’s Prayer

Spirit of Life, come unto me.
Sing in my heart all the stirrings of compassion.
Blow in the wind, rise in the sea;
move in the hand, giving life the shape of justice.
Roots hold me close; wings set me free;
Spirit of Life, come to me, come to me.
Voices United 381
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Moment for All

♫

This little light of mine
I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine
I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine
I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

We Open Ourselves to Wisdom
Open our hearts, open our minds.
Open our lives to you O loving God.
More Voices 21 ~ sung twice

A Modern Psalm Paraphrase

Psalm 91: 1-6; 14-16

Those who dwell in the shelter of
In1inite Light,
who abide in the wings of
In1inite Love,
Will raise their voices in praise:
“My refuge and my strength;
in You alone will I trust.”
For You deliver me from the webs
of fear and illusion,
from all that separates and divides;
You protect me as an eagle shields
its young,
Your faithfulness is sure, like
an arrow set upon the mark.
I will not fear the shadows of the night,
nor the confusion that comes
by day,
Nor the dreams that awaken me from
sleep,
nor the daily changes that
life brings.
“Because you cleave to Me in love,
I will deliver you;
I will protect you, who
call upon my Name.
When you call to Me, I will answer you;
I will be with you in times
of trouble,
I will rescue you so that
you will know my Peace,
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All through the years, will I dwell
in your heart,
as Loving Companion Presence,
forever.”
from Psalms for Praying - Nan C. Merrill (2007)
www.palmsforpraying.com

There is room for all in the shadow of God’s wing;
There is room for all, sheltered in God’s love.
And I rejoice and sing,
“my refuge and my rock, in whom I trust.”
There is room for all, there is room for all.
More Voices 62 - adapted from Psalm 91

Gospel Story

Mark 14: 12-25
Bread of life, feed my soul,
as the presence of the Spirit makes me whole.
Bread of life, 2ill my heart
with the grace and mercy you impart.
I have heard your voice calling,
“Come, my friend, and share
in the feast that is laid out for you
to show how much I care.”
Bread of life, feed my soul….
from More Voices 194

We Gather at Table
and Share in the Sacrament of Communion
Words to Gather Us at Table…
At this table, we give thanks for friends and strangers
together;
in community;
in this sacred space
and in our sacred places.
All are welcome.
All have a place at the table.
We who have much faith and we who have little;
those of us with questions and those of us with no answers;
we who have been here often, and we who have not been for a long time;
we who have tried to follow, and we who have sometimes failed;
we who are 7illed with hope and those at wits end.
This table, this meal is for you.
It is for us.
All are welcome.
All of us, each of us, have a place at the table.
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We give thanks for the invitation to be at this table,
for here we are shown our lives:
the daily bread of our work and care;
the wine of delight, pressed from the fruits of our creativity and our brokenness.
We celebrate the life that is ours
for we know we are precious in your sight.
We celebrate the life that is yours:
Life that is love revealed;
Love given and received,
Love in action.
Holy, holy, holy, God of power and might;
heaven and earth are full,
are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is the One who comes,
who comes in God’s name.
More Voices 206

At this table, we remember how Jesus,
even in the face of betrayal, torture, and death,
still gathered with closest friends
and shared the Passover meal with them.
Jesus, saying a blessing, took bread:
This is the bread of life.
Let us share this bread and be strengthened
to bring peace and justice to the world.
Later, again saying a blessing, he poured a cup of wine:
This is the cup of God’s love.
Let us share this cup in solidarity with all the peoples of the world,
so peace and justice may prevail everywhere.
Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.
More Voices 207

When we are afraid,
may the memory of this meal sustain us.
When we are uncertain,
may the memory of this meal ground us in God’s love.
When we feel unworthy,
may the memory of this meal remind us
that we are never alone.
The bread we share is blessed –
for it is open to all and that is holy.
Sharing love, we will never be hungry.
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The cup we share is blessed –
like the over1lowing of tears and joy, reminding us that life is holy.
Drinking deeply, we will never thirst.
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen!
More Voices 208

We Share in the Bread of Life… and the Cup of God’s Love
May we be strengthened as individuals and as a community of faith.
May our hungers and thirsts be fed and quenched as we are nourished, body and soul.
Ministry of Music ‘Caring Community’
words: Pat Mayberry and Rev. Elisabeth Jones (2016);
music: Pat Mayberry; musical arrangement: David Kai (2021)

Called to this Covenant, called to the Dream, guided by Love we will be.
Gathered by the Spirit
one body, one mind, as a caring community.

We Pause in Prayer...
We give thanks that we have gathered together in our safe and sacred places.
We rejoice in the giftedness of each person that has shared in this feast.
We are grateful for who we are for each other.
May we continue to be truly thankful
in all we do and in all we become.
And joining our prayers and lives as one, we pray... Our Father….

We Respond and Prepare to Move into the World
We Give Thanks for the Multitude of Gifts That Enrich our Lives and our Ministry
What can I do? What can I bring?
What can I say? What can I sing?
I’ll sing with joy. I’ll say a prayer.
I’ll bring my love. I’ll do my share.
More Voices 191

An Af7irmation of Faith
On my best days, I believe that God is there – standing in the sun with me,
laughing a contagious laugh and cheering me on.
On my hardest days, I believe that God is there – standing in the rain with me,
holding me up and sharing in my grief.
No matter where I go – in joy or in loss, in pain or in love,
in heartache or in gratitude –
I believe that God is there, leaning in, noticing where it hurts,
and carrying me through it.
And so, I believe we are called to care for each other,
giving life and voice to a caring God.
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We Are Blessed – We Are Called to Be a Blessing
“Just to be is a blessing.
Just to live is holy.
Just to be;
Just to live;
Is a blessing;
Is holy”
from the writings of Rabi Abraham Joshua Heschel

We go into our day; We go into our week;
We go into our community; We go into our world.
We go in peace – deep peace.
May the peace of God be your peace.
May the love of God be the love you show.
May the joy of God be the joy you know,
and may the world that God would see be found in you.
More Voices 222

Music to Send Us Out into the World

This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of
Robert Cameron by June Cameron.
Welcome Home!!!
Our Sunday Morning Ministry with Children Resumes!
As is our practice, our children will be with us in worship
and then move downstairs for a time of learning, exploring
& growing in faith.

COFFEE HOUR RETURNS!
1st Sunday of the month

Following Worship! We Gather!
Thank You to today’s hosts–
members of our Pastoral Care & Outreach Committee
FUNDSCRIP Orders Will Be Received TODAY!
Your Support Makes a Diﬀerence!
For more info call Bev 902 485-4794 or Nancy 902 485-6738.
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A Note ♫ of Welcome

W

e extend a warm welcome to Lloyd MacLean who has joined our
PUC Music Ministry as our ‘Church Musician’.

Lloyd is well known to many of us. Lloyd, and his partner Gwen, live
in the Saltsprings area and are very active members of the Green HillAlma United Church. Lloyd comes to this ministry with more than 40
years of experience. He is a multi-instrumentalist who has worked as
a paid church musician in many congregations in the area, as well as
leading music at numerous United Church gatherings. Some of you
know him from ‘Noteable Friends’ days.
Lloyd is currently engaged in our United Church’s “Then Let Us Sing”
digital hymn and worship resource project. His talents, experience
and deep United Church roots will certainly enrich our already
vibrant PUC music ministry!
Thank You to our Church Musician Search Committee,
Donna Weaver, Lynn Hardy & Sueanne Musick,
for their prayerful search and discernment.

OPEN DOORS
OPENING MINDS
OPENING HEARTS
A people of faith making a difference
in our community and our world.
Your financial gifts are a tangible expression of your faith commitment
and we give thanks!
Our offering plates can be found at the back of the Sanctuary.
THANK YOU for Your Support!

pictouunited@eastlink.ca

We remember and acknowledge that we worship and gather on
unceded lands in Mi'kma’ki, the ancestral territory of the Mi'kmaq people.

♫ Music reprint & online streaming with permission under
ONE LICENSE #739136#739136-A. All rights reserved.
reserved

PUC FINANCIAL UPDATE:
To the end of August we have averaged $1,821 per week,
meaning a projected budget shortfall of $10,302.
Weekly envelope offering needed from Sept 1 to December 31 = $2,427.
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Tuesday, Oct. 4
Wed. Oct. 5

7:00 pm ♫ Choir Practice
8:00 am PU Healthy Lifers
10:30 am Grab & Go Outreach Preparation
1:00 pm Prayer Shawl Knitters Group Gathers
3:00 pm Christian Dev.& Faith Formation Committee Meets

Thur. Oct 6

11:00 am Worship Committee Meets

Next Sunday

10:30 am

We Are Gathered in Worship
Thanksgiving Sunday

Keep up to Date with Our
PUC News & Announcements
on our

Facebook page

& website: www.pictouunited.com
Remember > every Thursday our weekly
PUC News, Views & Announcements VIDEO
is uploaded to our PUC Facebook page
and YouTube Channel.

Important Announcement
Some of you may have noticed that communication was
negatively affected by Fiona, making it difficult to
check up on families and individuals.
As a result, we are undertaking an update of our contact
information for everyone here at PUC.
We are asking that as soon as possible you forward to PUC
Name_______________________________________
phone number ______________cell _______________
email address________________________________
Facebook or other social networks_________________
Thank you for your assistance.
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Our Grab & Go pantry at Pictou Academy has been
replenished and our Grab & Go lunch program
is set to begin this Wednesday!!
This Ministry is one way for us to meet the food needs of
our community as we reach out to our youth.
Something to consider! purchasing a grocery card
through FUNDSCRIP to support this initiative!

If you would like to learn more, or how you can support this
outreach project, please speak to Mary MacCallum... 902 396-6294
OR, once we begin, come to our PUC Hall
Wednesday mornings at 10:30 am and see Grab & Go in action!
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